FIRST-YEAR COURSES
301. ELEMENTS 01' THE LAW. A

SECOND- AND THIRD-YEAR
COURSES

designed to give
an
understanding of the jurisprudential
considered
arc the sources
Subjects
course

This section is subdivided

law students
of American law.
of American law; the adversary forum; the
ciples, rules and concepts; the theory and
of judicial precedent in
tell constitution; the
tionship between law

ning

sequentially

into the

following

catc-

}Jag('
11
12
13
14

distinctions. Aut (4). Mr.

15

302. CIVIL PROCEDURE.
16
16
I t includes

an

17

anal ysis

right and function
course is a study of jurisdiction
the scope and effect
with
an
merits,
emphasis upon the problems imposed by a
determination
of disputes that
system upon complete
lines; state court jurisdiction from .Pennoyer v. Nefftopresent-day
"long-arm" statutes; principles of finality of judgments and their
implementation through the Full Faith and Credit Clause; pro
ceedings ill rem and quasi in rem and interpleader and class actions
as devices for
extending judgments to the rights of persons be
yond the personal jurisdiction of the court; the role of the federal
COurts under the diversity jurisdiction; the enforcement ofjudg
rncnts. Aut (4). Mr. C'm'i�, Mr.
Isenbelsh. Spr (4). Mr. Near, Mrs.

18

and the

Courses
401. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW I. The function of constitutional
ism, the institution and role of judicial review, the concept of
of precedents, the interplay of the various
branches of the federal government within the framework of
of
separation
powers, and the relationship between constitutional

jurisdiction, lhe role

adjudication

and its

and economic

political, social,

context.

It is

recommended that students take Constitutional Law I before

Hutchinson.

303. CRIMINAL LAW. This
criminal

19

liability

to

course

general doctrines of
problems of crime. The

relates the

the moral and social

against the person and against prqperty (as
they arc at present and as they might be) are considered in the
light of the purposes of punishment and of the role of the criminal
justice system, including police and correctional agelJCIes, in-in
fiuencing behavior and protecting the community, �l.IL(4). Mr.
Morris. Win (4). Mr. Morris, Mr. Zimring
definitions of crimes

studying Constitutional Law 1I
Jurisdiction. Spr (4). Mr

Federal
402.

or

JIl, Administrative Law,

LAW 1I: FIRST AMENDMENT. A study
Church and State and problems of

retanonsmo between

a

constitutional dimension, including
obscenity, the right of privacy,
free press, congressional invcstidisclosure. laws,
and protest

oaths,

304. PROPERTY.

relationships that arise Out
Among the subjects to be
rights in real and personal

the

or

Currie.

nature

natural resources, the various types of COncurrent
interests in land, and restraints on alienation. The
deal with the law relating to casements and
and tenant, and

Aut

conveyancing.

(4),

Win

will deal with the
vcloprncnt of the enforceability of contractual
and
non
sanctions for their breach,
justification or
performance. The nineteenth-century elaboration of such. basic
contract doctrines as that of consideration will be examined in

305. CONTRACTS. The

A

course

constitutional authority of the federal government, the allocation
and distribution of powers by the executive and legislative
branches, the separation of powers, treaties and other interna
tional agreements, the role of courts in foreign relations and the

the light of their decline and fall 111 our own century. The rela
tionship between contract liability and tort liability, taken as twin
halves of a general theory of civil obligation, will be stressed.

rights

Win

(4).

(4).

Ms.

Becker,

Mr. Stolle.

Spr (4).

Mr.

H14tchiI150'1,

My.

Jones.

course deals with the Anglo-American system
(mainly judge-created) of liability for physical injury to person
or
property. Special stress is laid on the legal doctrines governing
accidental injury, such as negligence and strict liability, assump
tion of risk, and the duty requirement. The rules for determining
damages in personal-injury cases will also be discussed. Altcrnative theories of tort liability,
moral and economic, will
be compared. Win (4), Spr (4).
Mr. Kimbatl.

306. TORTS. This

first-year student is assigned to a
tutor for individual and small-group work in legal analysis, re
search, and exposition, including an exercise in brief-writing and
oral argument. Aut, Win, Spr (5). Mr. Hetmhol r and Mr. Bian
calana Mr. Collins, Ms. Dresser, Mr. HaU, Mr. Legqatt, Ms. Misra.
307. TUTORIAL WORK. Each

,

study

framework for the conduct of the foreign
of the United States. Subjects covered will include the

Consnrunonat

of individuals in

relating

matters

to

foreign

atTairs. W111

Mr. GOlllieb.

405. AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL HISTOHY.

troductory

examination of the

Following

an

in

of powers in state con
will focus on the separation of

separation

stitutions after 1776, the course
powers concept in the Constitutional Convention. The main part
of the COUrse, however, will be devoted to the actual operations
of the three branches of the national government from the adop
tion of the Constitution through the presidency of Thomas Jef

ferson. The

emphasis

will be

on

interactions of the

legislative

and

executive branches. The class materials will mostly consist of
legislation, congressional debates, materials concerning the work

ings of administrative departments
Two

areas

of concentration

Congress's role
ments

in the

and other

sources.

noncasc

the budgetary process and
foreign policy. Reading assign

concern

making

of

will be very substantial. Constitutional Law I is
Mr Casper.

a

prcreq

ELECTIVE. In the Spring Quarter first-year students will elect
one course or seminar from among the following: 492, Economic
Analysis of Law; 479, Jurisprudence; 480, Studies in 'Argument;
476, Development of Legal Institutions; 484, The Law of the
European Community; 546, Seminar in Greek Law and Rhetoric
(first-year students may be admitted only with consent of the

406. STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT. An examination of se
lected provisions of state constitutions, general laws providing

instructors); 547, Roman Law. Preferences will be indicated in
advance registration during the Winter Quarter. Where necessary

institutions. Alit (4). Mr. Lucas.

in order

to

enrollment

lirnir these

reasonable size,
students will be limited by lot.

courses

by first-year

and seminars

to a

uisite. Wil) (4).

for the formation and

regulation

of

public corporations, and leg

islative and freehold charters, with an emphasis on the role de
fining the voting public in the design and operation of democratic

472. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 1. For course description refer
section on Criminal Law and Criminal Procedure.

CURRICULUM

to

11

Seminars

.

.

s.

;

501: S'UPREM'E COURT: An analysis of cases on the dod�
'Supreme Court in the current term. The members of the
prepare draft opinions after studying the briefs filed. in the Suo,:
'preore Coutt: The opinions arc circulated and then discussed in
the seminar, usually in' advance of the actual decision of the par.
ticular case by the Court. The required written work consists of

[:n311j0S;p,i (n)rilo,n)fs

er

those atising from representing the government or from spe
in tax, business, or criminal law. Aut (3). Mr. Casper and

/cializing
the

which each student must prepare. Enrollment
the instructor and is limited to approximately

nine students. Aut (4). Mr.

ein, Mr. Easterbro()k.

se

413. ADMIR.ALTY Historical development of "cases of admiralty
and maritimejurisdicnon" as an dement of the jurisdiction of the
federal district courts; the role of the Supreme Court in the "corn
menlaw' development ofthe substantive law of the admiralty;
a brief introduction to the main elements of the substantive mar
itimeIaw: the maritime hen, maritime torts and contracts, sal

raising

cases

of the Fourteenth

(concurring
may be

ns

story 9f the Clause, and

on

any

general average, and limitation of liability. (4).
[Not offered in 1982-413).

vage,.

precedents created by t.he 'Justices" themselves. The
"Justices" may not rely, however, upon any actual decisions of

doctrines or

.

ired
uden

414. EQUITY.

.

ned

Court.'

to

the
aborating with colleagues, interpreting
stitutional provision, and then living with the doctrines and prec;.edentshe or she creates., Spr (4). Mr. Stone.),
.'
.'

'.

.

503. AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. The seminar will
be concerned with the origins of the Constitution of 1787.and the
first twelve': Amendments and with the interpretation of .these
ions .through the Marshall Court period. Each student will
"pr
ed to deliver an oral presentation to the seminar and to
be
submit a written paper. Aut (4). Mr Kurland.

HISTORY. Students will prepare and pre
tics relating to early Supreme Court
ssigned at the beginning of Autumn
to
oral
presentations
during Winter. Preference
Quarter
permit
will be given to students having taken Constitutional Law I. Win
504. SUPREME COURT

inary.relief

s

JUSTICES;
ore

1 attempt to

study

MR.

JUSTICE

ROBERT H.

than others, have made important

,

d

through
assigned.
Spr (4).

judicial and extrajudicial, and
extrajudicial. Readings will be

ted of each member of the seminar.

Histor' and Jurisprudence.
.

section
i

PROCESS,·· Contemporary Congressi6ti:tl !.eg.
l;Al:vr
I be' examined in light of the problems addressed, the
troversics involved,· the development of legislative
nal issues raised, and teasons for the success
Students willbeexpected
tive
presented in class. Registration limited.

proposal�:.

disparate body

of

Win

(4).

supplemental

reme

Mr. Lucas.

472. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE J. For course

LEGAL
:'THE SUPREME COURT AND THE JURY
GUARANTEES:: Fof seminar description refer-to section.pn.Legal·

r

a

416.1NlDENCE -. The content and .reforrn of the law governing
proof of disputed propositions of fact in criminal and civil trials,
with incidental treatment of other adjudicative processes, includ
ing burdens of proof, presumptions and judicial notice; the func
tion of judge. and jury and the preservation of errors for review;
the hearsay "rule" and other rules of exclusion; the competency,
examination, and privileges of witnesses. Win (5). Mr. Stone.

552.
j

is

415. CONFLICT OF LAWS. An inquiry into the division of law
making and judging authority among the several states and be
tween the states and the federal government, principally through
consideration of choiceof law, personal jurisdiction, and respect
for prior judgments in cases connected with more than one state.
A\:lt .(4). Mr. Neal.

the Supreme Court. Some
ed by their successors as
for guidance. This scmRobert H. Jackson as a Supreme Court

Justice,

Equity

Mr. Lucas.

dies, devices, and rules, lumped together by the historical accident
of being administered in a separate court for several centuries.
Law and equity- courts have now merged in most jurisdictions,
hut distinctively equitable problems continue to emerge, Equity
;CUtS across and interacts with all substantive fields of law, and
much of it has been absorbed into other courses. This is a survey
course with emphasis on matter not systematically covered else
where, including the remedies of injunction and receivership, the
defenses of laches, waiver, estoppel, and unclean hands, the ir
rcparability rule, .and the special problems raised by non-rnone
tary remedies, such ;IS prematurity, voluntary cessation, comparative
hardship, impracticality, enforcement, modification, and prelim

to

URT

.

...

N MAKING. Students enrolled
502. CONSTITUTIONAL D
this seminar are divided into" courts," each of which consists
each of the first five weeks of the

pothetical

Faculty

412. FEDERAL JURISDICTION; This course explores in detail rbe
question of which matters can be litigated in the federal courts.
Diversity, federal-question, and admiralty jurisdiction; sovereign
immunity, the jurisdictional amount, abstention, the limitations
on injunctions against other proceedings; removal, habeas corpus,
and Supreme Court review of state courts; the power of Congress
over-jurisdiction; and the case-or-controversy requirement. It is
recommended that students complete the course in Constitutional
Law I before taking Federaljurisdiction. Win (4). Mr. Currie.

on

C;�Ily!I�I\i. PROCEDURE II. For
secti?!1 ppCriminal Law and Criminal

473

description

refer

to

refer

to

Criminal Law and Criminal Procedure.
course

..

description

Procedure

.

471.. THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM. For course description
refer to section on Criminal Law and Criminal Procedure.
480. STUDIES IN ARGUMENT. For course
section on Legal History and Jurisprudence.

description

refer

to

..

Seminars
MAJOR CIVIL LITIGATION, A practical study of tactical and
strategic considerations in the preparation and trial of major civil
litigation. Employing a. significant action in the Federal Court as
an example, students. will participate; both as plaintiff and defense
counsel; in. each of the principal litigation steps from contact by
the client through initialanvestigarion and development of the
facts,. drafting of pieadingsjinterviewing and preparing witnesses,
dis�overy, motion practi��; and trial, Experienced trial lawyers
will assist by instruction il,nd demonstration. Enrollment will be
limited to 30 third-year' students, an4 students must have taken
Evidence. Aut (4), Mr. Jentes.
511.

4

th

beginning
looks

at th
flow from

bar Sub
..

.

stu�yi�gth�;conflicts
12

S12 TRlALPRACTICE (a). An .introduction to the techniques of
advocacy in civil and criminal trials. ln civil cases, pleading and
discovery and their relationship to trial will be addressed. In crim
ina} cases.vthe seminar. will consider pre-trial proceedings such
.•

organized, self-governing

sequent classes will focus on the rules (existing and pr()p()sed�
that govern the practice oflaw, including those
addre�si�g the
unauthorized practice of law;: lawyer advertising; minimum {ees,.
and
course
}ViiI conclude by
m4datory.·bar membershipvThc

lawyers faceindifferene,contextS(sucl,l.as

CURRICULUM

a�

commissioner's hearings, preliminary hearings. arraignments,

and motiens, and post-trial proceedings such
.new

trialand

as

motions for

a

sentencing hearings. Experienced trial lawyers will

'/

participate by instruction
seminar will be

simulated civil

and demonstration.

responsiblelor

cases

either the

or, insofar as

Mcn;bcrs

?E,tqe

preparati?ri,and���ial 9{

permitted by

court

rules, actual

criminal cases, or both. Students in the seminar should have. taken
Evidence; those with special interest in criminal trials should have
taken

or

be

currently enrolled

in Criminal Procedure: Enrollment

will be limited to thirty-five students. Permission of the instructor
is required. Preference will be given to third-year students. The
seminar will extend over, two ,quarters'. Win (2),
(2). Mr.
Russell and Mr. Sher.
513, TRIAL PRACTICE.' (b)/A

!wo-quartcr seminar,

in
in the following Autumn

be�inr¥t1g

Spring Quarter and concluding
Quarter. The semina! introduces and develops techniquesoftrial
advocacy, with special emphasis on representation of the poor,
During the Spring Quarter,me)11bersofthe seminar make written
and oral presentations for. critique l::>Y the seminar and experienced
trial lawyers. In civil cases, seminar topics include investigation,
pleading, motions, and discovery and their relationship to trial
and possible appeal. In criminal cases, seminar topics include pretrial hearings and motions, voir dire, trial
P?st-trial proceedings.
and the special problems incident to representation of the incarcera ted defendant. During
.Autumn Quarter students will
��e
prepare and present actual cases in court under the supervision
the

of the instructor and clinic fellows. Preference in enrollment is

second-year participants in the MandclLcgal Aid Clinic
eligible for certification under Illinois Supreme Court
Rule 711 to practice
,'\Vith the dinic during their third year. Students taking Trial Practice (b) are not eligible to enroll irr Trial
Practice (a). Aut (2), Spr (2). Mr. Heyrman, Ms. Kamp, Mr. Krieger,
given

to

who will be

Mr.

Palm,

Mr.

Schmidt, andMr. Weber.

514. SECTION 1983 CIVIL RIGHTS LITIGATION. The Seminar will
examine the use of the Civil Rights Act of 1871, the Ku Klux
Klan Act, and orhcr Reconstruction era enactments by private
litigants to seek redress for violations of their civil rights. Initially
the elements of the cause of
remedies will be analyzed.

action, defenses, immunities, and

The

seminar

will then consider liti-

gation strategies used by civil rights lawyers to increase the availability and effectiveness of civil rights remedies. Throughout the

pending before ;
Court
of Appeals will be examined to see how some of these strategies
arc
currently being applied. Students will be encouraged to select
a
topic for the written paper suggested by the. discussion of pending cases or to prepare a brief for use in an actual §1983. case in
the Mandel Legal Aid Clinic. Students should have taken or be
enrolled in courses in federal jurisdiction and constitutional Jaw.
The prerequisites can be waived by the instructor. Win (4). Mr.
seminar selected briefs and documents from

the United States

Supreme Court

cases

and the Seventh Circuit

Palm.

Appellate jurisdiction, who may
appeal, cross and separate appeals, the finality rule, interlocutory
appeals, review by extraordinary writs, the Federal Rules of Ap
pellate Procedure, problems .of judicial management in the han
dling of appeals. Aut (4). Mr. Lucas.
516. ApPELLATE ADVOCACY. This seminar will examine prob
lems and methods of effective advocacy, including such matters
as
strategy in shaping an appellate case, framing of questions
presented, effective use of the statement of facts, sequence of
argument and scope of contentions, use of authority, and elements
of persuasive style. Examples for analysis and critique will be
drawn from briefs and other papers in actual cases.' Assignments
will include written exercises. This seminar is experimental, and
515. ApPELLATE PROCEDURE.

enrollment will be limited

ro

approximately

students,

ten

Win

on

study security

as

".

9 ofthe

on

rest

of the Commercial Code and the new Bankruptcy Code.

(4).

Mr. Baird.

description

refer

to

section

Constitutional Law.

Commercial, Business, and Labor

Law

Courses
421. COMMEHCIAL LAW: COMMERCIAL PAPER AND THE SALE

GOODS. This course deals with commercial transactions aris
ing under the first seven articles of the Uniform Commercial
OF

Topics include negotiable instruments, bank collections,
along with a brief review
of sales under Article II. Win (4). Mr. Baird.
Code.

letters of credit, and documents of title,

422. COMMEHCIAL LAW: SECURED TRANSACTIONS, This

course

Aut

423. CORPORATION LAW. This course considers the nature of
the modern business corporation. It begins with an inquiry into
the nature of the firm, including problems of the scope of Iirnitations on liability, the selection of a, particular form of doing
business, and the extent of integration of operations. It then considcrs the role of
ma?�gers/ d<;Vl<:;CS by which. their authority is
defined and restricted; and their duties to shareholders (including
duties with respectto in�iqe"r, trading); the .marker.
for..'Ofl?oratc
control, including' render. 'o.ffers·,· mergers: 'squeeze-outs; going

private, proxy fights, and other devices by which some owners
can replace either fellow owners or management; the mark(:i�fot
corporate chartering, including the choice between state and federallaw and the competition among states; the social. responsibility of corporations, including corporate altruism, corporate
speech, the usc of bribes to obtain business, the amenability of
corporations to the criminal law,. and the responsibility of COfporations for the acts of preceding owners of their assets; derivative litigation and other attempts by owners to act directly for
the corporation. Aut (4). Mr. Fischel.
424. FEDERAL REGULATION-OF SE¢l,JRITIES. Financial transactions of businesses '(other than reorganizations) arc the subject of
this course. It deals with regulation under the Securities Act .of
1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of1934, and includes study
of disclosure and filing requirements, private rights of
actiog, the
procedures of the SEC, and regulation of the exchanges: The
�?urse emphasizes finance rheoryand the economics of efficient
capital markets in addition to study of the legal rules. Corporation
Law is a prerequisite: Spr (4). Mrc,'EilS(erbrook.
494, ACCOUNTING. For

Complementary

course

description

refer

to

section

on

Courses.

425, CORPORATE FINANCE. An examination of corporate financial matters, including corporate capital structure and leverage,
enterprise and securities valuation, the financial protection of security holders and creditors; dividend policy and regulations, and
fairness and shareholder protection in mergers and acquisitions.
The concept of efficient capital markets and its implications for
investment strategy also will be considered. Corporation Law is
a prerequisite. Win (4). Mr. Fischel, Mr. Carlton.
426. CORPORATE

This

READJUSTMENTS

considers the

AND REOHGANIZATIONS.

rights of shareholders
by charter amendment and
voluntary exchanges of securities, including the rights of dis
senting shareholders through appraisal evaluation proceedings.
It then deals with the problems encountercdjn adjusting debt,
especially ill. the lace of financial stress, and.in rearranging the
course

of the

adjustment

in connection with mergers and also

of shareholders in distress situations. Attention is directed
to the standards of fairness imposed. by law on modification of
shareholders' rights and rearrangement of relationships between
debtor and creditors and among creditors in these various situ
ations. The standards for reorganization in a bankruptcy pro
ceeding are contrasted with the rules of fairness applied where

rights

is voluntary or is compelled by something other
than the debtor's financial difficulties. Attention is also directed

readjustment

to the factors in our society which
equity capital. Corporation Law is

encourage the
a

use

of debt

prerequisite. Spr (4)

.

or

Mr.

Blum.
427. BUSINESS PLANNING. The aim of this

(4). Judge Posner.
501. SUPREME COURT. For seminar

by
property
intetesti,il1 p�rsonalCode:
rviuch ofth�focus
Vnif()�ni'eo?i��:cjal
the i'ntt;raction betw�en A'rticle 9 and the
of the course will be
will

,r Article

course

is

to

apply

the student's knowledge of taxation and corporation law �o the
solution of a series of transactional problems involving typical
steps in corporate formation and rearrangement. The problems
include the formation of a closely held corporation, the formation
of a publicly owned corporation, stock redemption, the sale of
a business, merger and other
types of combination transactions,
and recapitalization, division, and dissolution of corporations.

small-group discussions and lectures will be employed. Stu
assigned to represent the interests of particular par"
ties, negotiate transactions, and prepare the necessary documents.
The student must have taken Corporation Law and Federal Tax
Both

dents will be

ation II.

Spr (4).

Mr.

Hess, Mr. Krane.

496. INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION. For
to

section

on

course

description refer

Complementary Courses.
CURRICULUM

13

ANTITRUST. For seminar

J'lTERNATli;)N;\L
section

on

description

re

and International Law.

Comparative

SHOP IN ECONOMIC AND LEGAL ORGANIZATION.
description refer to section on Complementary

A

tax on

is the

the income of persons,
significant clement in

most

federal government. This first
the structure of the current
tax.

what is

to

offsets

It

be treated

are to

the problems of deter
gross income for purposes of the
arriving at the amount of

emphasizes
as

be allowed in

income upon which the tax is imposed, who will be required
include various items in income or be allowed to claim various
deductions, and when these factors are to be reflected in com
puting income. Particular attention is devoted to the treatment
of gains and losses from changes in the value of property. Five
central questions arc continuously under examination: (1) To what
extent do tax rules mean something other than they appear to
net

and administration, inc

rn rcvtrm.

UI vcnru m c.

udii1,g ad
elections; fiduciary obligations; professional
in the

interunion

bor Law I

only

the

(or

the

in unusual

tripartite relationships .involved;
of political expenditures. La-

regulation

consent

situations)

of the instructor, which .will. be
is a prerequisite. Win (4). Mr.

mean? (2) What policies underlie the mass of technical detail which
characterizes the law? (3) How much change in conduct is needed
to alter the tax consequences involved in pursuing various goals?
(4) What criteria can be found for choosing among alternative tax
policies under a progressive income tax? (5) Can one discover
any directions in which tax policies and tax law arc developing?
Aut (5). Mr. Blum.

This

uing effects of past unequal treatment,
unequal impact, reprisals, affirmative action,
verse

discrimination, reinstaterncnt.. back pay,

se

niority, job progression rules, attorneys' fees, procedural. obstacles,
and class actions. Aut (4). Ms. Becker.
For

course

description

I.....OUrt!i, J1lrIS.i11CtlOn and Procedure.

CURRICULUM

442. FEDERAL TAXATION II. This course builds upon the basic
relationships and concepts looked at in Federal Taxation I. It deals
primarily with the treatment of business profits under the income
tax. The taxation of income generated by sole proprietorships
and the

of allocating the profits of a partnership to the
for tax purposes arc explored. The major part of the
course is devoted to analyzing our dual system of taxing the
incomes both of corporations and of their shareholders. A ttention
is.particularly focused on the problems and consequences of taxing
business income to an artificial entity as compared to taxing it
directly to the owners of that entity; on the importance of tax
considerations in business decisions; and on evaluating alternative
policies for treating corporate profits under a tax system which

problems

partners

refer to

TRANSACTIONS. For

to

course

for taxing the income gen

nerships.
explored.

The issue of

dcfi

Attention is

allocate tax burdens
limited partners is analyzed. Emp
to

as

vantages and disadvantagespf ol2Gming as a partnership.
a
contrasted with
aspects of doing business
�s. partnership arc;
using a corporation which elects not to be taxed under

porate income

tax.

Win (�). Mr, Blum.

445. INTERNATIONAL
aspects (1) of investme
in the United States, and

�tyey(o

operati

rin

verscas.investmentsandbusiness
U.S.
operations
principal focus will
tax system, but some
attention will be devoted to the adjustments
that are made between tax regimes of different countries through
tax credits and tax treaties. Win (4). Mr. lsenbergh.
of Americans. The

pe.?nthe

446. STATE AND LOCAL.
finance in a federal state

of

N

an

A

s\�dy

I2ha�is.Up9r

tax resources am on

examination of federal

..

'

of government

appoflipnmel:t

Hal units and ipclutling. an
constitutional provisions, efforts

co-operation, and proposed federal legislative solu
together with a brief-canvass of problems in the adminis
tration of typical state-local tax systems. Spr (4). Mr. Lucas.
455. LAND DEVELOPMENT, for course description refer to secLaW'
'Rights ·Hesat

interstate

tions,

: �:ti��,���a�t�:�r�n���S7!h F.31mlY .• l'ropett�•

.

PLANNlI':IG. For coursedescriprionrefer.ro section
Commercial, Business, and Labor Law.

427. BUSINESS
on

in natural resources. (
classification and transfcrofproduction

in
velopmcnt, (3) the
terests, and (4) regulation of field operation-pooling, unitization,
and environmental controls. Postproduction marketing con

trois-the subject ofregulated industries-e- will
Spt (4). Mr. Heimhotz,

1.,1.?E Co
451; L00/D control

Seminars
iOLlS income

tax

problems affecting

of varnts and
al hold-

study

ove

business operations of Americantaxpayers:

terral; adjust-

ing companies, controllcdforeigry.CQfPOr
ments and reorganization involving foreign
rporations. Some
prior knowledge of corporate taxation and basic international
Mr.
taxation is essential. Spr (4).
lscnbergh.
523. PRIVATE PENSION SYSTEM. For seminar description refer
.

to

section

on

Commercial, Business, and Labor Law.

Advanced Courses i:n .ramil'y La¥",
Rights, Restitution, and Insurance

Property

Courses
examines the relation
ship between common law, statutory law.. and the federal Con
stitution, and the formation and dissolution of family units. A
major focus will be the evolving constitutionallaw of the family
a remarkable, recent, and
growing body of doctrinelimiting and
defining the state's power to regulate the intimate relationship
between adults. Major topics include state regulation of human
sexual and reproductive behavior, the definition of marriage, the
state role in regulating entry into the marriage relationship. public
law regulation of ongoing marriage and marriage-like relation
ships, the doctrine of family privacy, property incidents of mar
riage and divorce, and legal regulation of child welfare within

marriage,

at

course

divorce. and after. Spr (4). Mr. Zimring

.

study of the var
ious means of gratuitous transfer of wealth-by will, by inter vivos
transfer, and by operation of statute on intestacy. Part I: The
452. DECEDENTS ESTATES AND TRUSTS. The

course

examines

tlie public

..

..••..

t9pi?sand covenants.
as

Special attention will be given to such con
temporary problems as exclusionary zoning,. the use of land con
trois for fiscal objectives, and the general constitutionalization of

law,

this field. Aut

455, LAl'-JD

(4). Mrs Hutchinson,

attc
»EVELOPM�NT.
l?�ill1ary
for
reaJ .esta

raising <;3pitai fo�

th¢lrg�tools

will be
gone

given

to

sour, and

the

Aut

methods .forliquidati

the business and tax
(4). Mr. Epstein.

to

pI-I:>

456. COPYRIGHT, TRADEMARKS, AND PATENTS. This course
deals with federal and state laws designed to protect against unfair
competition and with the federal law of copyright, patents, and

trademarks.Tt revolves around property interests in trade names,
and trade
literary, musical; and other artistic works,
secrets, Spr (4).; Mr. Elaird.
457. RESTITUTION. The course is concerned wit the legal and
equitable remedies for redressing unju,st enrichment, and with the
principles determining the availability. of such relief in the varied
contexts in which a claim of unjust enrichment may plausibly be
asserted. The problems examined cut across, but are not limited
to, contracts and torts: they include receipt of unsolicited benefits;
gains obtained through the ·.use of ideas originated by. others;

restitution as .an alternative remedy in consensual transactions
affected by fraud, mistake, and part performance; and restitution
of gains obtained through conduct that is independently tortious.

Spr (4)

451. DOMESTIC RELATIONS. This

..

be covered.

use and development. It covers such
zoning, subdivisipn regulation; building codes, nuisance

andpriva�c

syndication.

526. ADVANCED INTERNATIONAL TAXATION. A

()L� Rhis

not

.

Mr.

[ones.

458. INSURANCE LAW. The law of the insurance enterprise: its
institutional and regulatory framework, the relationship of in
surance to the evolution of legal doctrine in torts and other areas,
the uses of insurance, its. relationship to other financial transactions
and institutions, the law of the insurance
Kimball.

contract.

Aut (4). Mr.

Seminars
jUVENILEjUSTICE. This seminar will examine the principles
and institutions of juvenile justice in the United States: Topics
will include jurisdiction ofjuvenilc courts in delinquency, child
neglect and neglected children, and minors in need of supervision
(e.g., truancy cases, runaways, ctc.) Major emphasis will be
placed on the institutions of juvenile justice: the courts, intake
facilities, probation, detention, clinical services, community scr531.

CURRICULUM

15

legal representation in claim disputes; (3) the administrative and
judicial mechanisms for enforcing federal standards against the
states
to

and

which

standards against local agencies; and (4) the degree
and benefit amount depend on state doctrines
property law. Spr (4). Mr. Sunstein.

state

eligibility

offamily

or

406. STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT. For
refer to section on Constitutional Law.

course

description

486. INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS. For

IN-rER:NA.TIC1Nl\L

ECONOMIC LAW. For

Comparative

course

description

and International Law.

484. THE LAW OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY. For

refer

description

section

to

on

Comparative and

course

Inrernational

.

Law.

Seminars
506 •. LEGISLATIVE PROCESS, For seminar
don on Constitutional Law.

$�6.

description refer to sec-'

I

AMERICAN INDIANS. Status of Indian!
L�WCONCERNING
bands under
and
status of individual;

tribes

and,

treaty

statute;

Indians; self-government of tribes and bands; criminal law, business regulation, and taxation of activities engaged in by Indians

!

and off reservations; Indian land tenure and prob
alienation of land; and the civil rights of
Indians under the Constitution and statutes. Spr, (4). Mr. Lucas.

and others
lems

on

concerning the

Criminal Law and Criminal Procedure
Courses
471. THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM. A study of the operation
of the criminal justice system and of problems in its reform. The
primary purpose is to study the operation of the criminal justice
as a whole and to understand its relationships; a subsidiary
purpose is to train the student in the critical assessment of research
data bearing on that system and onits reform. Topics will include
the definitionand measurement of crime, aspects of the function
of the police, pretrial criminal procedures. plea negotiations, and
sentencing convicted offenders. (4). Mr. Zimriitg. {Not offered in

system

.

1982-83.}
472. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE I. The focus of this course is on the
constitutional law that governs searches, '. seizures, and confes
sions. Considered in

some

detail, and with attention

to

historical

background, are the evolution of the exclusionary rule, the de
velopment and administration of the probable cause and the war
rant requirements, and such particular topics as; stop and frisk,
administrative

standing,

searches, searches incident

consent,

and the

to

suppression

arrest, vehicle searches.

of fruits of

an

illegal

right to counsel and confessions are examined more
briefly, Special attention is given to areas where the Fourth and
Fifth amendments interact: immunity fro III seizure, wiretapping
and bugging, secret agents, and entrapment. In addition, the
student will be introduced to such matters as bail, speedy trial. I
guilty pleas and plea bargaining, line-ups, discovery, and rights
of witnesses before grand juries. This course is offered in alternate 1
years. Win (4). Mr. White,
search. The

473. CRIMINAL PROCEOURE [I. The criminal process after the
police have completed their work is the subject of this course.

the

!

i
I

resolving {actual disputes in j
criminal cases, the course considers indictment, bail, preliminary :
hearings, the right to counsel. discovery, confrontation and com
pulsory process, juries, guilty pleas, sentencing, appeals, double
jeopardy, collateral attack, and harmless error. Substantial atten
tion is paid to assessing and comparing the costs of error with
the costs of improving accuracy. Criminal Procedure I is not a
prerequisite; the courses will be offered in alternate years. (4).
(N ot offered in 1982-83.)
416. EVIDENCE. For course description refer to section on
Coutts, Jurisdiction and Procedure,
Focusing

on

procedures

used for

.

474; LEGAt PROBLEMS OF THE MENTALLY [LL. An examination
of law and' practice' concerning the mentally disabled criminal;
competence to stand trial; civil commitment of the mentally iii
and retarded; the civil rights and liberties of patients in mental
hospitals, including the right to treatment and the right to refuse
treatment; and certain legal aspects of the psychiatrist-patient rc-

lationship, including

confidentiality �ndthe' Ci�ii llabiiity.·()i

chiarrists for errors of professional.judgrnenf The cas
and �h� Mentat
Law,
Alex
Brooks. (Little, Brown 8( Company, 1974) and its latest
.

,11ealth Syst�f!11?Y

Psychiatry.

ment.

Students will be.

book (and the
Morris

course

expected to have read Part
Supplement) priortorhe first class

description

refer

to

section

on

Comparative �ihd Iht�£ri�t'

tiona! Law.

Seminars
541. POLICE Pl�ACTICES ANbtHE LAW.
amine a variety of

conttols-consti�lltional, statutory, �dminis;
trative, and judicial-of police behavior with a view to
understanding their efficacy in striking � prop
betwe()1J_
State authority and individual autonomy in cri
L'Topics
.

be discussed will. include undercover operations, .inre
use j)f lethal force by the police, and the
of police abuse of power and of Corruption. Att()ntion WUlals9.
to

operations, the
be devoted

to the role of political influence on police organization"
recruitment, and functions. Care will be taken to minimize OvCl;"
lap with the Criminal Justice System course Class presentation
and discussion of some tentative seminar papers will be required,
..

as

will the submission. of

a

final-seminar

paper

<

•

Win(4).

My.

ECONOMI(:: ,'\.NALY�ISpFLAW For course description refer
.492.
to
Courses.

531.

'

on

section

For seminar

JUVENILE JUSTICE.
ill Family

Advanced Courses

.

tion, and Insurance,

Legal History

and

descriptionrefer

section
Restitu-

to

L�vv, Property Rights,

Jurisprudence

411. THE LEGAL PROFESSION. For. course description refer ,0
on Courts, Jurisdiction and Procedure,

GREtKLA\VAND RHETORly.T

develop!p.ent�f

out a set

torical

qliest!on�

start

that

can

I t will
rudiments of Ath-

op method to
rought to this

frui

by asking abo

;$ that we can compare and

vvill

drawn

texts

Jy Athens.

re

pr�ctic�s,

Qf legal and

them,

ccn

ulture. The

larger

hope

thods of analysis,

contrast

arid culture .111Ore
making this a test case for the stud
generally., We expect that .several. other fact;]l:Y members ft?m
other departments will be able to participate, on an occasional or
regular basis., Students will ptepar� a
..• ·otshor.t papers on
sumcd. Spr (4). Mr.
specific texts. Knowledge of Greek is
Gray and Mr. White. (First year students may be admitted only
...

me

criminal
presentment and indictment; the rccasti
in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries; the offi

cialization of prosecution and policing;Star Chamber andHigh
Commission; defense counsel and the .privilege against· self�in�
crimination; the adversary system, compulsory process, and the
law of evidence; criminal sanctions. Spr(4), Mr. Langbein.

CONSTITUTIONALHISTORY.·.·This

..

course.

consent

Il;srructors.)
�it7 ROMANpfthe
tAW. An examination" 'of selected tdpldg.ili �he Ro�

547.

Topics

berweericommon-law .and Roman law
current interest. The seminar
lems

topics in English law and government oVer the period
1066-1688. Emphasis will faU particularly on contin
nd
discontinuities between medieval and early modern his
p�
ics will include: English feudalism.' especiall\i?i
iori to the
resources and
of
funcand
governm
techniques
tions ofthe royal office; the King's Co
as
ncn
public finance; th
relation to secular'
ent.
sources
ings w
and secondaryliterature. DiSCUSSion.
91;1. the inter
pretation of major documents. (4). Mr. Gray. [Not offered in
.

.

a

.of

provide

to

.

f.Ro�.

��tail
comprehen.$ive. kno�ledge of
law, N? knowledge of'Latin willbe requ

Spr (4). JY1r. Epsteii).
�UR()PMN LEGAL HISTORY, A reading seminar design{d
to provide students ofAnglo-'Americanlegalhistory with a basis
for .compatative �tudy: Part I: }fhP sources-of
the
.

Middle Ages-canon law, VUlgar R
feudal bw, urban law. ParrIl: The revi
and the differentiation of the national I
Part III: The "reception of Roman law" in the R
IV: The assimilation of Roman Iaw and *e Origins 0
fication movement. [Prerequisites.: Law' 462, Develo
Legallnstirunonsv and Law 5?8, Seminar: Roman Law.

.

478. HIGH MEDIEVAL ENGLAJ·�D. This couise wiUfo,cus on En�
gland between the reigns of Henry ,rand EdwardI, but will look

rents
.

command of German, French;ltalian, orDutch
a
paper. for the
.

as a

wuhadequate

social

may substitute
[Not offered in

.

Qfcertain prob

designed

not

548,

will�� fenfered

lessi?

treatment

i�

all. the

man

1982-83·1

both backward and forward at continuing trends. Ids conceived
"portrait of an age," with emphasis on economic, legal. and
history and on their intersections; That is; high politics and
doctrine will be
�he Center than the settings
constitutional.
of everyday hfe. Law will be a 'major part of the course, with
particular attention toits practical functioning in a me
economy. Reading will be balanced betweenso
ary literature. Win (4), lYJr.
J "" Hi$.�

of contracts, torts (delict), property, and procedure,
will be selected in order to shed light on the relationship

map)aw

will

deal with

405. AMERICAN CONSTllUTIO

of

rhetorical institutions and
and the place of both in the

.

<?ray.

Qf thisseminar

reading of key leg
fourth- and, fifth-century Greece,
with a rather quick introduction t
law and rhetoric, and proceed by

tnateriakWe will

(I) Jury system: origins; Europeanalt
rise of the law of jury control. (Il)
action and the pleading system: attorneys, bar, an
regular and itinerant courts; the yearbooks; law re

477. ENGLISH

Complementary

section

m.

476. DEVELOPMENT OF LEGAL INSTITUTIONS. An introductory
course in the historical background
bfAng)o-Amedc31;1.1aw,
criminal and civil
particular emphasis on the
ccdure in the centuries bcforeth¢,Amcrica

procedure;
procedure

on.

6.
be based upon the

Courses

the legal treatise; Chancery, the trust, and
and remedies; the deterioration of Chancer
fusion of law and equity. (Ill) Criminal justice;

..

'

Morris.

1982-83.J

exarnination.) (4)'lI1�: ��ngbein.
".
.."

.

'.

549. ENGLISH LEtAtHIS"fORY. The seminal: provides an op.
in the legal hist()ry
orinrensive
y.·moderrtpcrjod. Enrollment is very small, �¢seatCh
several
..

rese�rch andwritil?�
.

�raft� t��
pn

ualiry, pri!p.atily

17

'

The basic course in in
aw is designed to familiarize students with the
arid nature of law applicable in relations between states
and ill international organizations. The sources of international
law will be emphasized together with the law of international
agreements and treaties. Emphasis will also be placed on the
position of individuals in the international legal order, the legal
control of international conflicts, and the character and function
Nations organs. Aut (4). Mr. Gottlieb.
"'(
r

\Jnited

TRANSACTIONS (Trade and
�6.INnRNATI()Nf'tL)1t.JSINI;SS
This course will cover both trade and investment
..

Investment),
.

s as
business transactions in international com011 �v.e.trad� side, it will
include .an examination of the
;ta(
nOlltari(f�<\nie� to imports; escape clauses;
ndiscrimination obligations. The. investment
t .� •.. bourse will cover laws dealing with investments of
laws of other.countries and regional

�lJ.ey �ffect

�lJ.e'(Jnjted.�tates �nd

(particulady developing counrries) concerning foreign in
hhin theit

prerequisites

jurisdictions Win (4}
·

..

Mrs.

Hutchinson.

.

467. INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC LAw. Astudy of the devel
opment and framework for the conduct of international economic
relations; Emphasis will be placed on the international monetary
system, and international financial institutions. Attention will be
the emergence ofan intemational economic order govthe sharing of re.

.

..

..

other agreements
analyzed together
ofStates. (4). Mr.

refer'

Seminars

conservation and
to take any other
equip the
part of the Law and Economics Program. The

will
as

rn"r.p· nr

provides useful background for

program-such

as

courses not

antitrus\ law,

taxanon,

law-to which economics

<I"r";,,,.

course

also

formally apart of the

P911

,

and Iabcr

is. relevauh.Aut (4),
492. ECONOMICANAtYSIS OF
LAW:
of basic economic principles to probl(i
covered in the

course include the folio
between
property rights and liability rules; the Coase theorem; the <I11o
cativc effects of alternative liability rules (e.g., strict liability ver
sus negligence); the determination of damages for breach of
'til relevance to rescue
contract; the economics of altruism

doctrines; the economics of crime
nornics

oflegal

procc?urdNoprio

is assumed; the relevanteconomic

examination
Landes.
an

of particular-lcgal

494. ACCOUNTING.

study of

the

accepted
enter

into

legal

c

t·

and the

